SUMMER: FRIDAY 15TH MAY

Dear Mums, Dads and Carers,
Please find key dates for your diary

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

- **MONDAY 25TH MAY - FRIDAY 29TH MAY:** Half Term
- **MONDAY 1ST JUNE:** Children return to school
- **SATURDAY 13TH JUNE:** Summer Fair 11am - 2pm
- **FRIDAY 19TH JUNE:** Father’s Day Breakfast
- **TUESDAY 7TH JULY:** Target Setting Meetings
- **THURSDAY 9TH JULY:** Target Setting Meetings
  - **FRIDAY 10TH JULY:** Sports Day
  - **THURSDAY 16TH JULY:** Summer Concert
  - **FRIDAY 17TH JULY:** Last day of term
- **MONDAY 20TH JULY:** Inset day - school is closed for children
- **MONDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER:** Children return to school

SCHOOL TRIPS

- **Tuesday 19th May:** Reception visit Dacres Park
- **Wednesday 20th May:** The Railway Children theatre trip
- **Monday 1st June:** Year 2 visit the Royal Festival Hall
  - **Monday 1st June - Friday 5th June:** Year 6 school journey to Wales
- **Wednesday 1st July:** Year 5/6 drummers, dancers & choir members visit the Royal Festival Hall
- **Friday 17th July:** Year 6 visit Chessington World of Adventures
OUTSTANDING LEARNERS

- Cohesion AM (Nursery) - Lily Aguguesi & Keshika Mohanarajan
- Cohesion PM (Nursery) - Bintou Sumerah Touray & Leon Connor
  - Kinetic (Reception) - Shanae Gayle & Jugga Singh
  - Metamorphosis (Reception) - Stacey Cupi & Yaad Ali
  - Energy (Year One) - Robert Ladd & Crystal Maduka
  - Velocity (Year One) - Kadiatu Diallo & Cara Crabtree
- Shadow (Year Two) - Jimmy Sheridan-McNicholas & Shyla Amadi-Barrett
  - Electricity (Year Two) - Xander Hayter & Tom Holland
  - Amoeba (Year Two) - Eliss Burbeck & Nicole Iosub
  - Cosmos (Year Three) - Pooja Kaur & Alan Mwamba
  - Refraction (Year Three) - Yasmin Loudiyi & Nathan Hiatsi
- Reflection (Year Three) - Cameron Achille-Dillon & Kelly Gordon
- Nebula (Year Four) - Vithun Gnameswaran & Sindy Cupi
  - Supernova (Year Four) - Destiny Anglin & Taiwo Bishi
  - Galaxy (Year Five) - Miriam Conteh & Naysa Marshall
  - Sirius (Year Five) - Tavinia Reid & Re Shepherd
- Magnetism & Solar (Year Six) - Congratulations to all Year 6 pupils for taking their SATs exams this week. You're all star learners and had 100% attendance. What an outstanding achievement!

LEADING CITIZENS

- Cohesion AM (Nursery) - Ata Ermis & Sugana Nanthakumar
- Cohesion PM (Nursery) - Layla-Rose Stewart & Joseph McLaren
  - Kinetic (Reception) - Lucas Pietras & Aicha Toure
  - Metamorphosis (Reception) - Esther Abdul
  - Energy (Year One) - Caleb Drummond & Janelle Hiatsi
  - Velocity (Year One) - Jenaya Benjamin & Keano Yong
- Shadow (Year Two) - Casey Best Bedeau & Temani Padmore
- Electricity (Year Two) - Kyla Amadi-Barrett & Lexie Houghton
- Amoeba (Year Two) - Devine Anglin & Jaida Benjamin
- Cosmos (Year Three) - Lauren-Kaye Ward & Gaveran Uthayakumar
- Refraction (Year Three) - Shanna Gayle & Omari Hibbert
- Reflection (Year Three) - Crissan Marshall & Ana Teixeira
- Nebula (Year Four) - Gamze Karaolgan & Sandreen Brown
- Supernova (Year Four) - Tiara Swaby & Jhalen Brathwaite
- Galaxy (Year Five) - Ethan Hyatt & Zenobia Ashley
- Sirius (Year Five) - Diany Bouha & Remi Beaumont
- Magnetism (Year Six) - Berkay Gecsoyler & Jennifer Afful
  - Solar (Year Six) - Bethany Wise & Zoe Sarju